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Prizes for Mending
ie xirls of Calgary’s public schools 

take sowing are to be given an 
Ttunlty to compete for some pris
se mending. Through the gener- 
■ of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Arnold, a 
of money has been, placed at the 

osa! of tho director of technical 
- ation sufficient to provide three 
. ;s in each class now taking sew- 

n the city schools.
* * * , 

University Closing Exercises 
ic closing exercises of the Unl- 

xcrsity of Calgary wil bo held on Mon
day afternoon, May 5, at 4: SO sharp in 
vho auditorium of the First Baptist 
church. There will be a short organ 
recital preceding from 4 o'clock to half 
past, While the audience is assembling. 
Ur. It. A. Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, will be the chief 
speaker on this occasion, and those 
attending will receive a real treat, as 
President Falconer is one of Canada's 
leading orators. In general this first 
function of the kind of Calgary's uni
versity premises to bo unusually in
teresting.

* * *
NUMERAL OF DR. AMELIA YEOMANS

The body of Dr. Amelia Yeomans was 
laid to rest In tho Union Cemetery, many 
relatives and friends accompanying the 
remains to tho grave. The funeral ser
vice. which was held in the Church of 
the 'Reedemer, was conducted by Dean 
Paget, who spoke pf the good work done 
by Mrs. Yeomans and her Interest in all 
forward movements, especially in W. C. 
T. U. and political work. Besides the 
pallbearers, Dr. Gibson, Dr. McLaren, 
Inspector Bruce, Assistant Inspector 
Humphrey, Sheriff F. M. Graham and 
A. Walter Smith, many of those pres
ent at the service went by ear to me 
cemetery, to perform the last rites.

Many exquisite flowers were sent In 
memory and appreciation of the woman 
and her work, covered the grave, tributes 
being sent from Mrs. Yeomans grand
children, her brothers, Central and West- 
end W. C. T. U.. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Naugbton, D. A. Bruce and staff. Hill- 
hurst W. C. T. U., Calgary Suffrage So
ciety Dean Paget, Deaconess Lampsrd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cairns, besides many other 
wreaths and crosses with no cards.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
WOULD GO INTO THE MOV

ING PICTURE BUSINESS 
TO CREATE FUND

There was something in the nature 
of pandemonium among the Local 
Council executive yesterday after
noon, when, on the president's ask
ing how the council could obtain 
funds, Mrs. Newhall suggested that 
they build a moving picture show. 
Consternation was writ large on the 
faces of some of the members, while 
interest and even enthusiasm was ap
parent on others. In making her sug
gestion Mrs. Newhall stated that she 
had gone round to various shows and 
obtained particulars, even asking 
some of the managers if they would 
co-operate with the Local Council. 
Some of the managers had agreed to 
do so if the women could guarantee 
a sufficiently large attendance, as at [ 
present the daily attendance is on an 
average of 2,000 persons. Continuing, 
Mrs. Newhall said that one company 
had made in the past year a profit of 
$1,000,000, while a personal friend of 
hers in Toronto made $800 per week 
as his share in such a concern. Mrs. 
Harold Riley condemned the Idee. In
stantly as running against other such 
concerns in the city, but another 
member urged that presently the city 
was trying to have its own gas, 
though another company previously 
provided it, Mrs. Riley thought pic
ture stiowe immoral, and Mrs. Holton 
agreed ; while Mrs. Newhall stated 
that as they could not be done away 
with, a counter-attraction in the shape 
of one built, provided with films and

censored by the women, should be 
provided. This, she said, would also 
bring out local talent. Mrs. Riley said 
it might be done by the city council, 
but it would not be right for a wo
men’s council, made up largely of 
church bodies, to consider it Other 
members gave their opinions for and 
against, but it was finally agreed that 
a committee be appointed to look Into 
the matter.

Mrs. English said that a case had 
come to her notice of two slightly de
mented Scotch girls being sent into 
prison pending transportation, an<j 
during the nine weeks of their stay, 
being herded with eight negresses of 
the worst type. A farmer's wife, also 
a little unhinged, had been there with 
her two children, and all occupying 
the same room. j

Mrs. Clerihew told also of a girl 
who had been in the “Y" annex, and 
who, going a little out of her mind 
and frightening the other girls, had 
to be renloved, and she, too, had been 
put in with a prostitute. It has 
agreed that a committee be immedi- I 
ately sent to look Into this condition ! 
of things, though it was granted that 
the limited accommodation at the 
police station was to blame.

It was further agreed that Mrs. 
Cummings be asked to act as proxy 
for Calgary at the national council 
meeting, and the agenda as voted 
upon by the executive yesterday be 
returned to her for her guidance.

mmmmmy Glanville’s- - Best in Dry Goods

Notable Savings in all Departments
for Saturday

A meeting of the Pro-Cathedral Girls’ 
auxiliary will be held on Monday, April 
28» In Paget hall, at 8 P. m. It is very 
Important that all members attend.

Police Put Out Suffragette Explosives 
Cardiff, Wales, April 25.—“Votes for 

women, $U.P.” were the words painted 
on a bomb found this morning by a 
patrolman on the doorstep of Lloyds 
Bank in this city. The fuse attached 
to the bomb was burning when it was 
discovered and was pluckily seized and 
extinguished by the policeman.

At The Theatres
(Continued from Page Three)

a number of old Hamilton boys now resi
dent in the city and a movement is on 
fQot to extend some social courtesies to 
him during his stay in Çalgary.

Madge Kennedy, the demure little 
maiden who plays the title role in “Little 
Miss Brown” at the Sherman Grand next 
week is but twenty years old and this is 
only her second year on the stage. She 
is a protege of Grace George, the famous 
actress, who is also the wife of W. A. 
Brady, under whose management the 
comedy is being produced. Miss Kennedy, 
was acclaimed by some of the New York 
critics as one of the most beautiful of 
the younger women on the American 
stage and the impression she has made 
in “Little Miss Brown” has ventured the 
prediction that she will also develop into 
into one of the leading women of her 
profession. In addition to her histrionic 
abilities she }s also an artist of uncom
mon talent. Three sketches from her 
brush were hung in the exhibit of the 
National Water Color association Just 
concluded at the Academy of Fine Arts 
in Philadelphia. One of them, a black 
and white impressionistic sketch of a 
portion of the San Francisco water front, 
received second prize.

The “talking movies” measure up to 
their advance notices and, from the com
ment heard on the street yesterday, 
everybody appears to be pleased with 
the latest Edison creation. There is, of 
course, the one weakness which is at
tached tp all talking machine perform
ances, but any minor defects are for
gotten in the general satisfaction that 
the talking pictures are at last a reality. 
The thought that impresses one on first 
seeing the pictures is the marvelous 
possibilities for future development and 
■one feels inclined to endorse Mr. Edi
son’s prediction that the new invention 
will revolutionize the show business in 
this country. Already the greatest sing
ers and stage folk are placing their ser
vices at the disposal of the Edison com
pany and we may expect any time to 
witness a grand opera performance on 
the pictures with all the great singers of 
the day taking part. The pictures are 
to be shown at the Sherman Grand dur
ing each orpheum performance for the 
pext six or eight weeks and in the wide 
range of subjects to be presented during 
that time we will have better oppor
tunities to realize the wonderful achieve
ment of the wizard of Menlo Park.

frocks an,d hats have ever been seen on 
the Stage as are worn by the glorious 
young girls who form the chorus of “The 
Merry Widow,” and whose youthful 
freshness, enthusiasm and pharpi add so 
much to the joyous spirit of abandon and 
ayety which intoxicate an audience, and 
sweep it along in its joyous wake.

The extraordinary cast is headed by 
Miss Mabel Wilber, fascinatin and pretty 
the title role; “Handsome Prince Char
lie’ ’ Meakins in the part of Prince 
Danillo; Oscar Figman as the dfistin- 
uished prime minister, Baron Popoff; 
Arthur Wooley as the uproariously funny 
ijr. Nish; F. J. McCarthy, as Novoko- 
vich, all of whom, by the way, have 
played their respective roifes more than 
two thousand times, almost without se
cession tor the seven years since Mr. 
Savage made the original production. 
Vernon Dalhait, a tengr heard last year 
In Mr. Savage’s grand opera «production, 
“The Girl of the Golden West,” will sing 
the role of De JoUan, and Miss Olga Rol
ler, a statuesque young Viénnese, will 
sing the part of Nataliy “The Merry 
Widow’s” own orchestra will play the 
score.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GUARANTORS MEET MONDAY

A ineeting of the guarantors of the Cal
gary Symphony Orchestra will be held in 
the public library building on Monday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. The report of the 
committee on arrangements will be re
ceived and the popdoating committee will 
also submit its recommendations. A full 
attend&poe of the guarantors is desired.

Church Notices

Olivp Parker Thorne, the real Mrs. 
Dennison in “Little Miss Brown” at the 
Sherman Grand next week, combined for 
a number of years with her stage duties 
the work of consulting designer for Mrs. 
Osborne, probably the most famous of 
New York modistes. Her talent for de
signing her own gowns brought her to 
the attention of Mrs. Osborne who made 
her a flattering offer to act in an ad
visory capacity for the Osborne estab
lishment. She has also done similar 
work for the New York Paquln establish
ment and for Liberty.

ELBERT HUBBARD TO _
LECTURE IN CALGARY. 

Philosopher of East Aurora'will' Talk on 
“Making a Living."

Elbert Hubbard, the noted Roycrofter 
of East Aurora, editor of "‘The Fra, The 
Philistine and one of the most versatile 
and interesting public speakers In the 
United States, is to visit Calgary early 
next month and will lecture in Paget 
Hall on Saturday, May 10. Mr. Hub
bard’s subject is “Making a Living,” and 
he has an entirsly new Une of talk on the 
subject. He tells how “Jim H1U” got a 
wife and the Northern Pacific about the 
same time; bow we used to ring, “Paddy 
Works on the Railway at Six BRs a Day” 
and how Paddy owns the railroad now.

Hubbard Just tells you the plain truth 
about the things you have known all your 
life but the charm lies In the teUlng. 
Simple enough—-when you know how.

For the real estate dealer he will pre
sent a rjlan to make two lots where there 
•*a« only ooo before. To go into the sub
ject further at this time would he to 
Se the secret away.

-THE MERRY WIDOW”
At the Sherman Grand on May 6 to 7, 

Henry W. Savage will offer an enormous 
eli-siar revival of “The Merry Widow,” 
«be musical play which Is so unapproach
able in the triumphs It has scored, not 
only in America, but in every country in 
;he civilized world, that it ds superfluous 
tr> describe its entrancing plot and music, 
tfufflbe U to say that Mr. Savage has 
never sent a more high-class and Mostly 
production on tour.

Henry W. Savage never does anything 
by halves. His plays are known to every 
theater-goer as having the best produc
tions which unlimited money and the 
best brains In the theatrical profession 
can secure, and his casts are invariably 
composed of the ideal players for each 
and every role, regrdless of what it may 
cost to secure them; but in this revival 
of “The Merry Widow,” Mr. Savage has. 
If suck a thing were possible, surpaesed 

NIB bJmfletf. No each magnificent

Y. M. C. A. Meeting on Sunday.
The Religious department ef the Asso

ciation have arranged for a specially in
teresting service to be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 4:15 in the Association 
building, when Mr. Everet eKrap of Wis
consin will recite and interpret the va
rious characters of Harold Bell Wright’s 
book, “That Printer of Udell’s.”

The story Is one dealing i na very In
teresting way with church problems and 
becomes an urgent appeal to Christians 
for more definite activity in the applica
tion of the teachings of the Master. Mr. 
Kemp makes it not only entertaining but 
a most powerful sermon iven in an un
usual way. He ranks as one of the best 
roonologists on the platform today, and 
when he gave this same recital last year 
the men were unanimous in believing 
that it was one of the best things ever 
put on by the Association.

This meeting will be open to both men 
and women.

Mr. Kemp will also give David War- 
field’s “The Music Master” on Saturday 
niht in the Association lecture room.

First Baptist Church—Corner Fourth 
street west and Thirteenth avenue, Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore, M.A., pastor. Services 
tomorrow conducted by the pgstor. Morn
ing subject; “Emblems of Soul Experi
ence”; No. 5, “Soul Speeding.” Evening 
subject; “The Baptism of Jesus,” an ob
ject lesson and incentive for men to def
initely declare their life purpose. Be
lievers’ baptism at the close. Sunday 
school, etc., 3 p. m-, also Baraca and 
Phtlathea Bible Classes. Men’s class, 
studying St. John’s gospel, under leader
ship of Charles R. Sayer, late Y. M. C. A. 
field secretary. Midweek services; B. 
Y. P. U., Monday; social,- 8 P- m. Wednes
day, 8 P- <m., prayer and praise service.

This Advertisement tells of but a few at the many Special Values that we 
have prepared for our Saturday Patrons. Read the good news and you will 
place Glanville's at the head of your Shopping List.

With

High Class Tailored Suits
Reg. $30.00 to $37.50

To grasp the full significance of this offer you must bear in 
mind the superb fabrics, the exquisite models, and the great value 
of the suits we sold this season at prices from $30.00 to $37.50. 
You must recall that they were unmatchable in value, and you 
must also remember the great diversity of styles and fabrics.

Now that the season is advancing, we are going to reduce the 
price of the models still left.

Tomorrow, then, you can choose from a magnificent range of 
handsome tailored suits made up of fabrics of the moment—Whip
cords, Bedfords, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, etc., every model dis
tinctive "in cut ând finish. For early comers there are a number 
of smart navy blue Whipcords and Serges that are so popular. 
Suits formerly marked $30.00, $35.00 and $37.50. QIC nn
Selling Saturday at............................................................ J)£O.UU

See Window

Stylish Spring Coats, $23.75
Here is an unprecedented Coat offer; unprecedented because 

at no time have we ever displayed such fetching styles in Spring 
Coats; unprecedented again because of the great price reductions 
at the very commencement of the wearing season.

Imagine over 40 models chosen for our regular stocks, each 
one distinctive and not in the least like any you have been shown 
this season-

THE STYLES include the tbreequarter length cut-away ef
fects, and the seven-eighths length with either square or round 
corpers. J

THE FABRICS comprise Ratine, Bouce, Tweeds, Wide 
Wales, Shepherd’s Checks, Serges, etc., in a range of the newest 
color effects.

All coats are finished in an attractive manner and faultlessly 
tailored. Regular $30.00 to $35.00. 473 7c
Selling Saturday at ........ .......... ...................*...................«/> 40. i O

A Big Silk Special for Saturday, 85c 
Colored Shantung Silk 59c

Colored Shantung for summer dresses is not only fashionable, 
but it is a fabric that lends itself admirably to the modern mode- 
and will be in great demand this summer. Our silk buyer took ( 
advantage of an offer of several hundred yards of this weave at a 
price, and tomorrow you can save 25 per cent, of the cost of a 
summer ^gown.

A beautiful finished Shantung Silk, dyed in rich shades of 
Alice blue, tan, brown, light and dark navy blue ; 27-q ,
inches wide ; reg. 85c quality. Saturday.................... Oif CCJltS

NOTE—We are just in receipt of a number of pieces of Bul
garian banding in the correct tones that will make effective trim
ming for the above mentioned silk.

50-Inch French Dress Serge 85c
The popular demand for material for street dresses and light

weight suits is a fine twill serge. The weave we are placing on 
sale tomorrow is the proper texture for this purpose, and is parti
cularly fine and firm, yet soft enough to be used in draped effects ; 
50 inches wide ; shades of cream, tan, green, navy and black. 
Saturday, yard................................. ................. ............. .......... 85*

Linen Suiting 50c
For Summer Wash Suits the Cotton Dress Fabric Section is 

showing a range of Irish linens that will make up into effective 
costumes. The shades include tan, Dutch blue, Alice, natural and 
white, 36 inches wide. Yard ............................. ....................  5ÜÇ

Saturday—A Good Day to Bring Thai Boy Down to Glanville's and Buy Him His Summe
Clothes-Note the Special Values $ •

We have a Boys’ Store here that is second to none in the city. Complete stocks of Boys’ Clothing an<* Furnishings in the newest styles at modest 
prices., ' r

Boys' Tweed Suits

Knox church, Sherman Grand theat
er—Rev. J. A. Clark, pastor. Services 
tomorrow conducted by the minister. 
Thd Lord’s Supper after the morning 
service. Evening suibjeçt: "Our Refuge 
»nd Our Strength," Sunday school 
olasses for men and women at 2:30 
jim.

ANGLICAN
St. Stephen!» Anglican Church—Cor

ner of Tenth street and Fourteenth ave
nue west, rector, Rev. W. G. James, B. 
A. Services tomorrow conducted by 
Curate Rev. J. W. Thomson. Services 
April 27: 8 a. m., holy communion;
9:45. men’s Bible class In Parish hail; 
If a. m., morning prayer, litany and 
sermon; 3 p. m„ Sunday school and 
girls’ Bible class; 4:30 p. m„ baptisms; 
7:30, evensong and sermon. Thursday, 
May l. Ascension Day: 7:30, holy com
munion: 11 a. m., morning prayer and 
holy communion.

St. Mark's Anglican Church—South 
Calgary. Rector, Rev. W. G. James, B. 
A., pastor; Rev. J. J. Thomson, curate 
Services, April 17th, 11 a. m.. morning 
prayer and holy communion; 3 p. m., 
Sunday school.

St. Martin's, Glengarry—Sunday school, 
3 p. m.; 7 p. 1 ~ '
mon. *

$6.00
Two-piece suits for boys 9 to 16 

years. Well tailored styles, made with 
double-breasted coat and knicker 
pants. The materials include serges, 
tweeds, hnd worsteds, in handsome 
patterns and colors; $7.00 and $8-00 
suits. Saturday ...................... $6.00

Stylish Trimmed Hats 
$6.45

$10.00 and $12.00 Values

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 85* BOY'S print shirtwaists 40*
There is bound to be a "rush for these Mother’a wiU on>y "'"Z

attempting to make shirtwaists for boys, 
suits, so we advise early buying. Smart when they can cfinie here tomorrow and pur-
boyish styles, made of washable gala- chase a blouse ready-made for little more 

. . . , ... , than the coat of the material.tea, in neat stripes ; also linen and
... . , , , ... , Boy’s Blouse Shirtwaists of print, in neatduck in natural and colors. All good , ^ . . , ....* . f stripes; light and dark colors; finished with
washing materials that will stand the outlng coUar. Worth 65c. Saturday, each
sun. For ages 2# years to % years; ____... ............. ..........40*
rÇg. $1.25 and $1.50 value's. Another line made Of Washable Galatea.
Saturday....................................................85* On sale at .each .............. .'......... ............... 75*

m.. Evening prayer and ser-

Mlsslon Room—1685 Twenty-first ave- 
avenue west; 3 p. pi.. Sunday school; 3 p. 
m., Wednesday Women's meeting.

Rev. J. p. Weetman will preach at 
Central Methodist church both morn
ing and evening on Sunday. Mr. West- 
man is the Alberta and British Co
lumbia superintendent of the Young 
People’s societies of the Methodist 

church. A very aible preacher and 
student of the needs of the Dominion. 
His morning text is “Overcoming Our 
Differences” In the evening his sub
ject wil lpe “The Joy of Living.”

Nervous Diseases
In The Spring

Cured by Toning the Blood" and 
Strengthening the Nerves

It is the opinion of the best medi
cal authorities, after long observa
tion, that nervous diseases are more 
common and more serious in the 
spring than at any other time of the 
year. Vital changes in the system, 
after long winter months, may cause 
much more trouble than the familiar 
spring weakness and weariness from 
which most people suffer as the result 
of Indoor life, in poorly ventilated and 
otter over-heated buildings. Official 
records may prove that in April and 
May neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilep
sy and other forms of nerve troubles 
are at their worst, and that then, more 
than any other time, a blood-making, 
nerve-restoring tonic is needed.

The antiquated custom of taking 
purgatives in -the spring is useless, 
for the system really needs strength
ening, while purgatives only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you 
weaker. Dr. William's Pink Pills are 
the best medicine, for they actually 
make the new, rich, red blood that 
feeds the starved nerves, and thus 
cure the many forms of nervous dis
orders. They cure also such other 
forms of spring troubles as head
aches, poor appetites, weakness in the 
limbs, as well as remove unsightly 
pimples end eruptions. In fact they 
unfailing!;, bring new health and 
strength io weak, tired and depressed 
men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. WBttaro*' 
Medicine Co., BretirvOle, Ont

Are you Satisfied 
With Your

COOKING RANGE?
Does the cooking and baking 

at your present range suit you? 
If not and you are contemplat
ing the purchase of a new 
Range, we would advise you to 
buy

A "STEWART” RANGE
Then you will do all your work 

in a manner always pleasing and 
right
WE SHOW ALL SIZES AND 

STYLES OF RANGES 
from the small four-lid camping 
else $o the large hotel ranges. 
Small camp range, each, «1UQ 
Small heueeheld ranges, sash, 
«24.00 to «32.00. -
Medium general purpose ranges, 
each, «40.00.
Large household ranges, each, 
«50.00.

Cooking Utensils
The full variety is here to 

select from and all at easy prices.
Wire goods, enamelled ware in 

three different grades, copper 
goods, galvanised ware, nickel 
plated goods, wooden ware, etc.

Wash Day Supplies
The complete list from clothes 

pegs and lines to the latest In 
electric washing machines. AU 
the best to make washday an 
easy day.

Ashdown’s
Quality Kitchen Hardware

Many women have found in our 
week-end sales of millinery an answer 
for their desire of a stylish hit at 
modest price.

There is a distinctive style note to 
every hat included in this sale. Hats 
that havq been trimmed with the same 
care and taste as is exercised in our 
most expensive models. The shapes 
and trimmings portray the latest ideas. 
25 different styles to choose from, in 
tailored Bnd semi-dress effects ; worth 
$10.00 and $12.00.
Saturday .......... .....................  $6.45

STRAW SHAPES, *1.00
For the woman who is clever enough end 

has the time to fashion herself a becoming 
bat—A sale pf hew Btraw Shapes, 1» Chip 
and Rustics. Color», ’Çeeoan, white and 0»vy. 
Worth $1.50. Saturday.........................$1.00

FACE fÿlpNGS, 20*
A number of piecea of dainty Face Veil

ing In the new maehes. Colors, brown, navy, 
white and bleak. Worth to «0c a yard- 
Saturday, yard .............................................20*

American Corsets $î.50
For Saturday only, a line of Ameri

can made corseta in new spring modéls, 
best materials, complete with hose 
supporters ; sizes 18 to 26 ; worth $2.00 
pair. Saturday, pair ......... $1.50

Rompers $1.00
Many styles in Children’s Rompers, 

made of butcher blue and navy linen 
and striped galatea, that will stand 
both sun and wash; nicely trimmed 
with braid. Saturday.............  $1.00

85c Overall Aprons 65c
For the woman who does her own 

housework or who furnishes her maid’s 
aprons. Large overall aprons that 
completely envelop the dress. Made of 
washable print m dark and light colors ; 
reg. 85c. Saturday, each...............65*

Compelling Bargains
for Saturday Night Shoppers

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.95
Regular $3.50

The day of sombre colored unsightly petticoats has passed. The 
lifted skirt today must show a dainty colored prettily-finished skirt, like 
these satin ones which go on sale tomorrow night. Made of splendid 
quality satin in the newest model, flounce accordéon pleated ; colors, 
pink, sky, rose, white and navy ; reg. $3.50 values.
Saturday Night, 7.30................ ................ . $1.95

SUMMER VESTS, 50*
Regular 76c

Some of our beet lines included in 
this sale. Unshrinkable makes in 
light wool and lisle, with daintily 
trimmed yokes. Reg. 75c value. Satur
day night, each ..............  ............  50*
SUMMER COMBINATIONS, 

76*
Regular «1,00

Fine Cotton aqd Balbriggan Com
binations; serins and summer weight. 
$1.00 value. Saturday Night .. -75*

HAIR NETS, 6 FOR 25*
Large size Sanitary Hair Net*, in 

assorted shades. 10c quality. Satur
day Night, 6 for .............................. 25*
75c HAND FRILLING 50*

The popular Lace Hand FrlUlng; 
several designs, in white and ecru. 
Reg. 75c yard. Saturday Night, yard

.......................................  ......50*

BOY’S KARKI KNICKERS 75ÿ
Wash Knickers of Karkl colored duck. 

Serviceable, and neat for school or vacation 
wear. Complete range of sizes.' Worth $1.00
pair. Saturday, pair ................................75*

BOVS UNDERWEAR 35£
Fine Balbriggan Underwear; spring and 

summer weight; well finished. Worth 50c.
Saturday, garment ..................................35*

NEW HATS AND CAPS 
You will find this department particularly 

well stocked with Boy’s Hats in Felt and 
Straw, and a splendid range of Caps. Just 
the styles the boys like best, and for all
ages. Priced from ..............25* t0 $2.00

Calgary's Glove and 
Hosiery Store

Lace Curtains 60c Pair
It is hard to believe that such value is obtainable. Certainly it is 

not to be had outsiefs this store. We will net quote any former price 
on this item, for it would seen) like a fairy tale. But we assure you that 
this is the very best curtain offer we have ever printed, and you will 
need to be here early to secure your share.

Nottingham Lace Curtains in a wide choice of handsome designs. 
Full size, 2y2 yards long. On sale in the Basement, ,
Saturday, pair ...................................................................... OU U671ÎS

Pretty Styles in Children's Coats
The Children’s Wear Section is displaying the daintiest styles in Chil

dren’s Coats we have ever seen. Coats that are designed by artists whose 
special forte is children’s garments.

Two lines worthy of mention :
WASH COATS

Made of Pongee Colored Linen with a 
wide collar covered with ecru all-over 
lace, as is the deep turn-back cuffs; the 
back is belted and trimmed with buttons; 
for ages 2 to 10 years. Prices $3,00
t° ..........................................................$6.95

CREAM SERGE COATS
A large number of styles in Cream 

Serge and Bedford; finished In a most 
attractive manner; some with silk or 
moire; inlaid collars and silk sash. For 
ages 2 to 14 years. Prices QQ
16.......... .............. ................sisiee
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We’re proud of the success of our 
glove and hosiery departments. Com
petition is very keen in these lines, and 
when so many good makes can be 
secured it resolves to a question of 
value. This, no matter how low the 
price, we always give our patrons, 
consequently our glove and hosiery de
partments are the most popular in the 
city.

Here’s news of extra good values for 
Saturday.

Silk Root Hose, 5 Pairs $1,00
We have to thank Uncle Sam for this 

novelty. Hose piade of fine lisle inserted 
from the calf to the foot with a spun silk 
boot; cool, comfortable and of natty appear
ance, and far more serviceable than silk. 
Colors, white, tan and black. On sale Satur
day. 3 pairs for ....................................$1.00

LONG SILK GLOVES 85*
Silk Glove season is just around the cor

ner. Better stock up now. 16-Button 
length pure Silk Gloves; black and white 
only. Sises $ to 8. Regular $1.60 and $1.25 
value. Saturday, pair ............................§5*

The Basement has some Splendid 
Offerings for Saturday 

HEMMED SHEETS, $1.50
Sheets made of the best twilled or plain 

Bteaehed Sheeting; fine quality tree from 
dressing; each sheet measuring 3 yards by 
2H yards; hemmed ready for use. Reg. $2.00. 
Saturday, pair .........................................$1.50

’ PILLOW CASES
3|a4e of fine Bleached Pillow Tubing, in 

Widths 4$-4344-lnch. Saturday, 3 pairs for
..................................................$1.00

BEDSPREADS $1.95
Large size White Damask Spread, closely 

woven; heavy and bright satiny finish. 
Choice of designs. Our best $2.60 value.
Saturday .............    $1.95

LINEN TOWELS, 25*
Pure Linen Towels of absorbent Huok; 

large size; hemmed ends. 36c value. Satur-, 
day, pair ...........................  25*

BATH TOWELS, 35*
Larffe sise Turkish Bath Towels; soft and 

absorbent; In pure white or striped. Satur
day, pair ............................. 35*
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